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ALFRED ANSCOMBE, F.R.Hist. S.

I. Introductory.

The Welsh Historical Triads have never been eclited col-

lectively. Consequent]y the variant readings havc not been

properly presented and the mistalíes niade in transcription

have not received their respective antidotes. Neither has

the explicatory and, at times, unconscious punning of

niediífival scribes been appraised at its true value. The

complex obscurity in which the student of our racial

origins is involved is extremely serious. But its existence

is at last becoming recognised.

In the Preface to his recently published work History

of íhe Later Roman Empire (from a.d. 395 to a.d. 565)

Professor Bury lays stress upon the fact that we know

less of Britain at tlie period of Germanic invasion than of

any other part of the Roman Empire. And he remarks

that Britain seems to be the only exception to the rule

that the change of masters in the western provinces of

the Empire was not the result of anything that could be

called a cataclysm.
" The German peoples, who were

much fewer in numbers than is often imagined, at first
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settlecl in the provinces as tlepenclants, and a change

which meant vii-tiially conquest was disguised for a

shorter or longer time by their recognition of the noniinal

rights of the Emperor. The consequence was that the

imtnense revolution was acconiplished with far less

violence and upheaval than might have been expected.

This is the leading fact which it is the chief duty of the

historian to make clear."

In so far as Anglian Britain is concerned that duty

cannot as yet be claimed to have been realised by any

seholar who has undertaken to play the part of an histor-

ian. Much less can it be supposed to have been fulfìlled.

The output of historical work in our country, when the

investigation of folk-origins is concerned, can only be

described as racial. The tendency to select the truths

that countenance the compartment-method of researeh

and either support restricted racial views, or are not

definitely opposed thereto, is universal. The cûnsequences

of this are unmistakable and deplorable. English histor-

ians, for instance, are eontent to leave the investigation of

the early history of Mereia severely alone. The raeial

and linguistic problems that that kingdom and its folk

present are so disquieting that they prefer to acquiesce in

one-hundred-and-fifty years of silence rather than avail

themselves of traditions the sourees of which are neither

English nor Western Germanic. One consequence of this

is that investigation into that side of Insular Germanic

life which is neither English nor Saxon, and the traditions

of which have been preserved for us by the Cymro andthe

Norman, is scoffed at and derided. The racial aloofness

of the historian has led him to forget that our England is

the product of an historical process and that, notwith-

standing the fact that Roman Britain could not carry its

Roman traditions of law and language onward into the
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Middle Ages because its deadly enemies had overpowered

its civilisation, nevertheless, in the words of Mr. R. G.

Collingwood,
" But for these facts England would to-day

be speaking a Latin tongue, though iii race she would be

no less and no more Teutonic than she is
"

;
Roman

Britain (1913) p. 19. If Germanic be substituted for

"Teutonic" I am in fuU aofreement with Mr. Collinof-

wood's conclusions.

Tlie mental attitude of the Aní^le towards this problem
is couched upon the conviction that there were no

Germanic settlers in Britannia tiU A.D. 449, when the

Saxons came and slew all the "Celts," or drove theni

away. This fatuity has developed into neg-lectful scorn of

true racial conditions and into facile doubt in dealing

with what it is not thought desirable to believe and apply :

ammau poh anwyhod. This neglect and inefficient facility

are supinely regarded as proofs of scholarly fitness, and

we go on, generation after generation, accepting the

opinions of scholai's who pretend that all is known and

wish it to be believed that nothingis left to be discovered.

But that is not true, and, as I asserted in The Times

Literary Supplement of the 9th of October, 1919, "the

material awaits the worker's hand. It is enoi'mous in

mass, priceless in value, infinitely interesting in its nature

and variety. In order to reduce this material to utility

and assimilate it, what are required are faith and confidence

and wiUingness to work, in addition to learning- and

scholarship."

Of these desiderata the third, namely, willingness to

work, is not discoverable. In the closing years of a long,

busy, and scholarly life, the late Professor Skeat took

profound interest in the study of Eng-lish place-names.

He was much hampered in his research work by the fact

that the places named and indicated in the Ang-lo-Saxon
B 2
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charters coUected and edited by Dr. Bircli in tlie
" Cartu-

larium Saxonicuin
"

whicli was published twenty-five 3^ears

ago, were neither listed nor indexed. To what 'is this

neg-ligence to be attributed ? I will let Professor Joseph

Wrio-ht answer. In the Introductioìi to the second edition

of his "Old English Grammar "
(1914), p. viii., he

revealed the disappointment he felt at the non-fulfilment

of promises made by other scholars to assist him :

" The

simple fact is that most people in this country who are

competent to undertake such work either cannot or will

not face the drudgery that it entails."

Similarly on the 7th of November, 1917, Professor

Flinders Petrie read a paper before the British Academy
on "

Neglected British History ". It is demonstrable that

this charge of neglect was brought with justice and

propriety. In advancing it Professor Petrie was partly

dependent upon Geoíîrey of Monmouth whose worlc

Professor R. W. Chambers lias well and truly styled
" one

of the most influential booksever written in this country ".

But Insular scholars, as Professor Chambers has pointed

out, have been meekly waiting for 336 years for an edition

of Geoffrey Arthur's " Historia Regum Britanniee
" which

shall be independent of the German edition that Jerome

Commelin of Heidelberg issued in the reign of Queen

Elizabeth, and which shall take scholarly account of the

texts of the thirty-four manuscripts of Geoffrey's work

which are preserved in the British Museum Library.

With all this lassitude (and more) in view I wish to

point to just one of the Welsh Historical Tiiads which

would very materially help any open-minded students of

Mercian origins who would but make diligent use of it.

The particular Triad is that of the " Tri Unben Llys

Arthur ". It is a very ancient one and its value where

Mercian and Soutli Saxon historical legends are concerned
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has never been detected. The following are the sources

upon which I rely. I am prefîxing the abbreviation that

I shall employ when I refer to the different collections in

which the text appears or is quoted.

Aber.—Tlie Henprwrt-Peniarth manuscript.

Herg.—The Red Book of Herg-est.

Llaneg.—The Book of LUmegwad.
Pant.—The Book of Paul Panton of Plasg-wyn.

K. Ac 0.—The Mabinogi of " Kilhwch ac Olwen ".

Ehon.—The Mabinogi of " The Dream of Phonabwy ".

G. AP E.—The Mabinogi of " Gereint ap Erbin ".

I have set the oldest document first. But the text of

Aber. is faulty in several particulars. In other collections

we get yariations and illuminative additions, and in the

Mabinogion two of the Tri JJnhen are cited, and additional

information about tliem which is both valuable and useful,

is purveyed.

II. The Authorities.

§ i.—Aber.

The oldest text of the Triad of the Tri ünben Llijs

Arihur is to be found in the Peniarth MS. No. 45a. This

is now in the National Library of Wales, at Aberystwyth,
and I ain indebted to the kindness of the Librarian—Mr.

John Ballinger, M.A.,—for photographs (positive, nega-

tive, and enlarged) of the page which preserves the

Triad. The manuscript is water-stained and could not be

reproduced well. The page uieasures approximate]y 5:^

inches by 3:^. It is numbered 294 and has 27 written

lines. The manuscript was formerly in the Hengwrt
coUection, No. 536 (olim 29). It coinprises Geoffrey of

Monmouth's " Historia Brittonum "
(sic) ; the Pedigi-ees

of the Welsh Saints
;
the Pedigrees of the Men of the

North ; and the Triads of Kino: Arthur and his Men.
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Dr. J. Gwenogyryn Evans assigns the MS. to the late

thirteenth century.'

§ ii. Aniong the scribal peculiarities of this MS. are

the tall a, which is so like a cZ," and the tied II, which

invites mis-reading as n. To the latter scribal peculiarity

is attributable the error made in reading which is

presented in William Forbes Slcene's edition of the

Triads of Arthur and his Men.^ Skene's text yields
"
uordwytwn ". In this -twyi should be -twll. Tlie text

is given at the end of this chapter.

§ iii.—Herg.

The Triad also appears in the Trioed in the Red Book

of Hergest in the Jesus College (Oxon.) Library, MS.

No. 1. Except a few of its columns this MS. was written

in the last quarter of the fourteenth and in the first quarter

of the fifteenth centuries.* These Triads were published by

Professor Rhys' who pronounced the earlier edition,

namely Cyfres II in the "
Myvyrian Archaiology," to be

1 Vide 'Report on MSS. in the Welsh Language ',
Hist. MSS.

Commission, vo]. i, pt. ii (1899), Peniarth, p. 379.
=

Cp.
'

Early Welsh Script', by W. M. Lindsay, M.A., Oxford, 1912

(St. Andrew's University PubHcations, No. X.). In the BerneGospels
which were written early in the ninth century, a is very much like d

;

cf. p. oO, plate V. On p. 5, Professor Lindsay refers to the presenta-

tion of ch for h : e.g., Gechennam, chippocritis, nechimenter. These

instances occur in the St. Chad Gospels which were written in the

eighth century, or the ninth
;
and this digraph is also found in the

Berne MS., v. pp. 15 and 16.

' ' The Four Ancient Books of Wales '

(1868). By William Forbes

Skene. Vide Appendix, vol. ii, pages 456 to 464 (even numbers);
from the Hengwrt MS. No. 536. It is the ninth Triad in this

collection.

* Vide Mr. J. G. Evans"s 'Report' (note 1, above) vol. ii, part i

(1902), Jesus CoL, O.rford, p. 5.

s In F Cymmrodor, vol. iii (1880), pp. 52-63. Also cp. Thomas

Stephens's letter on the Triads in Archceologia Caynbrensis, 3rd S., viii,

(1862) pp. 64, 65. Stephens assigned the Red Book Triads to the mid-

fourteenth century ; the first Cgfres in the 'Myvyrian Archaiology'
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carelessly reproduced, but deferred inarking the errors

" until all tlie important versions have been brought

too-ether ". This has not yet been done. In the first

edition of the "
Myvyrian Archaiology

'"
the word

"
Chaedyrleith

"
raakes its appearance in this Triad, and

it is followed by the numeral 4, vol. ii., p. 13. The foot-

note corrects this to Chaedyrieith. In the second edition

p. 397, the mis-reading is foUowed by the figure 4, but

there is no explanatory foot-note. This error was repeated

by Professor Ehs in 1880 (vide my note 5, sujpra), but

corrected by him in 1887 {vide my note 7, infra).

to the mid-fifteenth century ;
and the third Cyfres to the sixteenth

century. A few of the Historical Triads are quoted in poems of the

twelfth, thirteenth and fourteenth centuries.

This is the only reference to the Triads listed in D. R. Thomas's
'

Alphabetical Index to the First Four Series of Archceologia Cam-

ôrensí's' (1846-1884). It was pubUshed in 1892. In Francis Green's
'

Alphabetical Index to the Fifth Series' (1902) the word Triad does

not occur.

'^

(A).
' The Myyyrian Archaiology of Wales '

: collected out of

Ancient MSS. Poetry : vol. i (1801) ; Prose : vol. ii (1801), vol. iii (1807).

Trioedd Ynys Prydain allan o Lyryr Mr. lì. Vaughan o'r Hengurt,
numbered i-xcii

;
vol. ii, pp. 1-19. T. Y. P. allan o'r Llyi-yr Coch o

Hergest, numbered i to lx, pp. 1-22 (at foot of each). Trioedd y Meirch

numbered i-xi, pp. 20-22. Trioedd Y. P. numbered 1-126, pp. 57-75.

Amrywiaethau i'r Trioedd, pp. 75-79
;
A.i'r T. y Meirch, pp. 79 and 80.

(B). The second edition (1870) with additional notes, pp. i-xxvi,

1-1247. The collections of the Triads appear as follows : Cyfres I (92

Triads) pp. 388-394. Trioedd y Meirch (11 Triads) p. 394. Cyfres II

(60 Triads) pp. 395-399. Cyfres III (126 Triads) pp. 400-411.

Amryioiaethau i'r Trioedd Blaenorol, pp. 411-414.

7 ' The Welsh Triads as they are given in the Red Book of Hergest
in the Library of Jesus Coliege, Oxford'. Ed. by John Rhjs, M.A.

and J. Gwenogvryn Evans, in the ' Text of the Mabinogion and other

Welsh Tales from the Red Book of Ilergest
'

(1887), pp. 297-308.

The Red Book gives 60 historical Triads in all. They are not num-

bered in the MS. Our Triad is printed on p. 303, lines 12, 13 and 14.

On p. 319 Professor Rhj'S annotated chaedyrieith thus :

" At first sight

the [first] i looks like a regular /, but closer exaniination will show the

top half of the wuuld-be / to be an addition ".
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§ iv. Now, why did the early scribe seek to iiiter-

polate aii / and why is Caedreith sj)elt in that curious

way? The Eed Book Triad makes uo refereuce to Porth-

fawr the father of " Caedreith "
aiid the introductioii of

Caedyrieith inab Seidi exhibits inneinonic confusion with

Triad 90 of Cyfres I. The omission of Porthfawr is a

serious one. Moreover the mis-spelling of his son
" Caedreitli's" naine and the mis-attribution of Seidi as

Caedreith's father are inexcusably erroneous.

§ V.—Llaneg.

The third collection of Triads in the "
Myvyrian

Archaiology
"
(1801) presents a curious addition to what

I prefer to regard as the true text. On p. 57 we are

inforuied that—" Y Trioedd canlynol a gymmerwyd allan

o Lyfr ysgrifeniedig- y diweddar Barchedig Mr. Eichards

o Lanegwad yn Ystrad Tywi, a fu ym menthyg gyda'r

Parchedig Mr. T. Walters, o Landocha ym Morganwg,

gennyf fì lolo Morganwg." The Triad appears as No. 114

in this collection (ed. 1, vol. ii., p. 74; ed. 2, p. 410),

and after reciting it (as given below) the Cyfres con-

tinues :

§ vi.
" sef oeddent yn Dywysogion yn Berchennogion

Gwlad a Chyfoeth, a gwell oedd genddynt no hynny aros

yn Farchogion yn Llys Arthur, gan y bernid hynny yn
bennaf ar bob anrhydedd a bonheddigeiddrwydd, a ellid

wrth a gair y Tri Chyfiawn Farchawg."

§ vii. This is rendered as follows in the notes to Lady
Charlotte Guest's translation of the Mabinogion (1848):
" because they were princes possessing territory and

dominion in preference to which they remained as knights

at the Court of Arthur, as that was considered the chief
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of honour and gentility in the opinion of the Three Just

Knights ".

§ viii.—Pant.

A manuscript formerly in the possession of Mr. Paul

Panton of Plas Gwyn provided the editors of the first

edition of the "
Myvyrian Archaiology" with the text of

Cyfres J." This Panton MS. is believed to have been

transcribed by the Eev. Evan Evans, c. 1780.''' Tt was

numbered 13.

§ ix.—K. AC 0.

lu the Mabinogi of "Kilhwch ac Olwen," in Herg.,

we may find among the names of the warriors that

Cilhwch mab Cilydd mab Celyddon Wledig appealed to'"—
(1) Ffleudur Fflam Wledic

; (2) Gobrwy mab Echel

Uordwyttwll ; (3) Echel Uordwyttwll himself
; (4) Llary

mab Kasnar Wledic.

§ X.—Rhon.

In the "Dream of E-honabwy
"

(in Herg.) we find

among the counsellors of King Arthur, Gobrwy mab Echel

Yorddwyttwll, Llary mab Casnar Wledig, Fleuddur Fflam

and Carieith mab Seidi.^'

It is noteworthy that Casnar Wledig was assassinated

in A.D. 448 and that Celyddon Wledig was born on June

the 16th, A.D. 364, at mid-day, during a wonderful eclipse

of the sun. Cilydd, the son of Celyddon Wledig-, married

« Vide eá. 1 (1801) vol. ii, p. 77, No. xv
;

ed. 2 (187U) pp. 389, 412,

No. 15.

9 Fide J. G. Evans's Report (u. s. note 1), vol. ii, pt. iii (1905),

Panton, pp. 817, 818.

10 Vide ' Text of tlie Mabiniogion
'

{u. s. note 7) (i) p. 106, 1. 22
; (ii)

p. 107, 1. 4
; (iii) p. 107, 1. 5

; (iv) p. 107, 1. 23.

^i Vide 'Text of the Mabinogion', p. 160: ffleudur fflam, 1. 2;

harieith mab seidi, 1. 5.
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a daughter of Anllawdd Wledig-, by Gwen, daughter of

Cunedda Wledig. Another of Anllawdd's daughters,

Eigra, was mother of King Arthur, who was born in the

year after the appearance of the awe-inspiring comet of

A.D. 443. Arthur was slain in a.d. 492.

§ xi.—G. AP E.

In the Mabinogi of Gereint the son of Erbin four of

the pages at King Arthur's Court are named. They are—
"
Cadyrieith inab Porthawr Gandwy, ac Amhreu [MS.

presents -ew] mab Bedwyr, ac Amhar mab Arthur a Goreu

mab Cystennyn."^^

^'' Viile
' Text of tlie Mabinogion ', p. 246. 1. 18. The name Caàijri-

eitli ücciirs without afììliation on p. 258, 1. lö, and p. 286, 11. 24 and

27.
"
Cadj'rieith vab Porthawr Gandwy" occurs on p. 246, 1. 18.
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III. The Texts.
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§ xii. Having broug'ht the yariaiits together I will

now subuiit my reading of the text of the Triad. It is as

follows :

XV. Tri Unben Llys Arthur : Goronwy niab Echel

üordwyawl a Cha[l]dreith niab Porthuawr Uandw a

Ffleid ur Fflaui Gwledic mab Godo.

My rendering of these lines is—
Three Sovereign Princes of the Court of Arthur :

Garnwio son of Ecel the Seafarer
;
and Aldrëth the son

of Portimâr of Mandu[essedum, t.e., Mancetter] ;
and

Duke Flêd the Flam[and] the son of God[mund].

IV. The Princes Commemoeated.

i. Arthur.

ii. Echel Uordwyawl : Ecel the Seafarer.

iii. Goronwy : Garnwio son of Ecel.

iv. Portlmawr Uandto : Portimâr of Mancetter.

V. Ca[l]dreith : Aldrêth son of Portimâr.

vi. CrOfZo ; Godmund.

vii. Fýeid ur FJlam Gioledic : Duke Flêd the Fleming.

ARTHUR.

§ xiii. Of the identity of the Cornovian king at whose

Court the sons and successors of the three Insular

Germanic làngs were trained in lcnightly service there

should be no doubt. But there is a very complex problem

awaiting the attention of any students of our island story

who will give humble consideration to it. The King
Arthur mab Uthyr Pendragon mab Cystennin Corneu of

Cymric history'^ is not the " Artus Konung af Bertangen-
land" of the "Tliidreks saga af Bern.'"^ Neither can

' ' See mj'^ Paper on ' Some Old Welsh Pedigrees ',
iii Y Cymmrodor,

vol. xxiv (1913), pp. 74-85.

1» Vide The ' Wilkina Saga ',
ed. by J. Peringsldold, ITlô.
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the ^ing- Arthur who, accordiug to Malorj, niarriecl

Gueiiever the daug'hter of Ring- Leodegraunce of Camel-

iard be the same as Arthur mab Uthyr.^'

§ xiv. "
Leodegrance

"
is a trouvère's presentatiou of

a latinisation of the Germanic and O.E. name Leodegar ;

sc. Leodegaranus.
" Cameliard "

presents Brythonic c for

O.E. ìt, according to rule, and the district in Norfolk that

lias shrunlî: into the hundred of Humbleyard is intended.

§ XV. Our Ring- Artliur mab Uthyr Pendragon was

born in tlie year after the appearance of the great and

awe-inspiring- comet of a.d. 443.'^ In his fifteenth year
—

i.e., in A.r>. 459, he became Dux Bellorum and in a.d. 470

he won the victory of the Mons Hagonicus, i.e., Aconburj'

in Herefordshire.'^ The MSS. yield hadonicus [with h : : h

and (Z ; ; ^] . In A.D. 492 Arthur was defeated and slain

at Camlan.

§ xvi. One of King- Arthur's earliest enemies was

Hradil the king of the Gautas of Northumberland. In

O.E. tliis prince is styled
"' HríBthel the Gêat," in accord-

ance with dialect. In Arthurian Romance he appears

as Cradelmas, Cradelment, King of North Wales"

^5 In Bk. I, ch. XV of the 'Morte D'Arthur ', we read that King
Rience of North Wales made great war upon King Leodegrance of

Cameliard. In ch. xvi, we are told that King Ban and his brother

King Bors went into the land of Camehard and rescuedits king,after

which Arthur ftill in love with Leodegrance's daughter Guenever. In

III. i, the wedding is arranged. In X, xxxvi, we read of two knights
of Camiliai'd, cousins of Queen Guenever, named Sir Guy and Sir

Garaunt. Bân, i?ors(ena), Lpoäegar + anus, Guy, Garant&nA Guinever

are all Germanic names.
16 The comet of 443 is mentioned in Geoffrey's

'

H.R.B.', VIII, xv.

It is synchronised therein with the death of Aurelius Ambrosius.
i^ Vide my Paper on ' Local Names in the Arthuriana \n the

Historia Brittonum ; Zeit.schrift für celíisc/ìe P/ii/olof/ie. Bd. V (1904)

S. 103-12-3. The facile assumption tliat the Brython would have called

Aqu8e Sulis " Mons Badonieus" in the sixth century is absurd.
lä T'í the ' Morte DArthur', Book I, chapters x, xii and xiii.
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(= Cumbria) and also as Tradiljvaut [with í : : c'" and

xi : : 7"°].
" Trudil y uaut "

indicates Cradil y Gaut. The

initial c for /< is Brythonic and quite regular : cp. camm, Catu

and Cuno with their O.E. cognates häm, heathu and Hu7i.

§ xvii. Hrsethel the Gëat's fìrst wife was a sister of

the Theodric who was king of the Franks in Widsith-

Hama's day.^' Theodric actually reig-ned over Mseringa-

burg for 30 missera {i.e., half-years"") after the death of

his own father's brother Eormanric, the ^ing- of the

Gôtas of Old Saxony, and he died in a.d. 457." Insular

^" The scribal confusion of t and c is frequent. In his Introduction

to the text of the eighth century Latin and Anglo-Saxün Glossary

(1890), Mr. J. H. Hessels gives six instances of t for c; v. p. xxxvii.

This is also found in Gildas and I be]ieve it to be at the root of our

difficulties with respect to the Truculeìisis Portus in the '

Agricola' of

Tacitus. Truculensis, with T :: C and c :: t, misrepresents Crutubensis,
a form of "

Rhutupium ".

^" For scribal errors presenting gju confusion cp. the following :

"exugiae" iov e.ruuiae
; "frigula :: friuola; Pleumund :: Plegmund ;

"
fìg

"
for Jlu(uius) about 20 times in Bertram's Map of Britannia

;

"Legministre" :: Leuministre ; "Meigh" :: Maîin. For the docu-

mentation of these scribal errors vide ' Notes and Queries', 12 S. viii,

p. 517 (June 25, 1921). The errors extend from the eighth century
to the thirteenth.

^^ The probability of this depends upon my identifications (1) of

Herthegn ; (2) of Herthegn's son Herbort, and (3) of Herbort's

sister's son Boppe from Tenelant, with Hrethel, Hrethel's son

Herebeald and Herebeald's sister's son Beowa, i.e. Beowulf. We are

indebted to '

Biterolf ', to the ' Vilkina Saga
' and to ' Beowulf '

for

these genealogical facts. See my note in Notes and Queries, 11 S. XII,

p. 133(August21, 1915).
'^ In the old poem known as ' Deor's Lament ' which is preserved

in the tenth-century Codex Exoniensis we get the statement :

" Theodric ahte thritig wintra Mseringaburg ;
thtet wass monegum

cuth"— i.e. Theodric owned Majringaburg forthirty winters
;
thatwas

known to many. The period is doubled and we must understand

thirty mi.<ìscra, or half-years
—namely from A.D. 442 to A.D. 457.

-'
I date Theodric's death in 457 because he was ruler of the

Franks and must have preceded Hilderic with whom theunlegendary

history of the Franks actually begins. Hilderic was ruling in 458.
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Saga, sc. "Beowulf," sa^^s tliat Hsethcjn, HrEêthel's son

and Beowulf's uncle, accidentall}^ killed his own brother

Herebeald. Continental Saga'' says that Herbort (i.e.,

Herebeald) the uncle of Boppe from Teneland [i.e., Beowa
or Beowulf) accidentally slew a brother, fled the wrath of

his father Herthegn {i.e., Hrsethel), and went to the Court

of his mother's brother, Theodric. After a tirae Herbort

or Herebeald was sent by Theodric to Bertangenland (the

g here=our y) to woo Hilda, the daughter of King Artus,
as a bride for his uncle Theodric. Consequently, Artus

and his father-in-law Leodegar were ruling locally in

Britain before a.d. 457 ; and, moreover, before that year
Artus of Britannialand himself had a marriagfeable

daughter.

§ xviii. Now Arth- is one vocable and Art- is another.

Cymric Arth- indicates earlier Art-, while Alemannic Art-

points to original Ard-. In " P.P.'"' we get 17 names

which begin with Ard-
;
4 whose headword is Erd-

(< Ardi); 21 whose headword is Art- and 14 which

present Ort, In Searle^" we may find 8 with Ard-
;
6 with

^* Yiiie Wilhelm Grimms review of the * Biterolf
'

in his ' Die

Deutsche Heldensage' (1829), chap. 45, pp. 123-153. The references

to King Artus of Britannialand do not occurin the • Biterolf '. They
are to be found in the 'Yillíiiia Saga

'

;
vide Grimm {u. s.) chap. 81,

pp. 175-183. For a most iUuminating revievv of the Dietrich-Artus-

Herburt tale see ' Traces of Matriarchy in Germanic Hero-Lore', by
Albert William Aron, Instructor in German at the University of

Wisconsin (1920), pp. 28, 29.

2° Under ' P.P.
'

I refer to the ' Libri Confraternitatum Sancti

Galli Augiensis Fabariensis', ed. Paulus Piper (1884) in Monumenta
GermanicB Historica. This work is of the utmost importance to all

who wish to stuvly Insular Germanic names of men and places open-

mindedly.
^^ Vide ' Onomasticon AngIo-Saxonicum : A List of Anglo-Saxon

Proper Names from the time of Beda to that of King John
', by

William George Searle, M.A., 1897. This work is most useful and is

a monument of industry.
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Art-, Artli- ;
25 witli Ord-

;
and 3 with Ort-. The possi-

bilitj of Insular coiifusioii of Guic. Art- with Brjthouic

Arth- is great.

§ xix. As I have ah-eady pointed out" the " Notitia

Dignitatum
"

clearly indicates that, at one time, the first

two stations at the eastern end of the Wall of Hadrian

were occupied by cohorts that had been orig-inally recruited

from the Lingones and the Cornovii. The fìrst name is

presented in the Insular form "Lengones"; the second is

the Brythonic representative of Celtic Cornauii and it

yields primary ö for Celtic ä, according to rule. The Old

Welsh ou points to oues, the nom. plural of M-stems
;
cf . the

Gaulish Lugoves^*. The Eoman Wall is believed to have

been completed by a.d. 210. But the preservation of the

folk-names of the Lengones and the Cornovii riglit down

to A.D. 400, at least, is no proof that those tribes at that

date were contributing their quota to the regiments that

bore their respective ethnic names. Mr. G. L. Cheesman'"^

renders us aware that the names of cohorts and numeri

no longer had tribal value or connexion in the fourth

century. He says :

" in the second century the cohorts

and alae of the Augustan system, with certain defînite

and limited exceptions, were recruited locally from the

provìnces in whicli they were stationed, without an;

attempt to justify the ethnical titles which they still bore.'

§ XX. The Cyrenecester near the WalP° coupled wiui

'-i^ Vide Y Cymmrodor, 1919, § 35, p. 181.

28 Vide ' An Introduction to Eaily Welsh ', by John Strachan,

LL.D. (1909), p. 23, par. 27 (ò).

-^ Jlde ' The AuxiHaries of the Roman Imperial Army ', by G. L.

Cheesman, M.A. (1914), p. 85.

3" Vide 'John of Wallingford
'

{tl258) in ' Church Historians of

England' (ii, pt. 2), ed. and tr. by Joseph Stevenson (1854) p. xviii

(note) and p. 530. Cp. also ' The Name of Cerdic
'

in Y Cì/mmrodor

(1919), vol. xxix, p. 181-2.
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the Lengones and Cornovii
;

ancl the Cyrenecester in

Gloucestershire, which was previously callecl Corinium

and which was the DuroCornovium of early Roman times,

certainly linìc up King Arthur, the descendent of Ceri the

Tall of Lengonia, with the district between the Walls.

The bronze tablet found at Cilurnum (see Bruce, HandhooJc

to the Roman Wall, 1895, p. 2G7) has a special bearing upon
this question inasmuch as it records the granting of Roman

citizenship to the emeriti of Continental cohorts serving in

Britain in the time of Antoninus Pius (a.d. 138 to 161).

ECEL THE SEAFARER.

§ xxi. Aber. yields "Echell" but all the other texts

present Echel. The aspiration of the medial c has resulted

in a pun :
" echel

" means an 'axle-tree'. The epithet

applied to this prince vai-ies. It should be—Uordwyawl.

Cp. uordwytwll, om., forddioydtwll, uorddtuytwU, vordd-

wyttiüll, vorddivyttivU.

These variants point to uordwydtol, a misreading of

uordwyawl, the lenated, inedÌ8eval form of mordwyol
'

seafaring '. The late Professor Kuno Meyer believed

that the word that is actually indicated is forddwydtivU
and to that he assigned the meaning

' with perforated

thigh '.'"'' We will return to this presently.

§ xxii. Echel is occasionally referred to in Arthurian

romance. In the ' Brut y Brenhinoed' we read of a

prince variously named Echel, Achel, and even Achilles.

He is stvled "Brenhin Denmarc". In the 'Historia

Reguin Britannise
'

{IX. xii.) Geofîrey Arthur giyes

a list of princes, prelates and noblemen who were

invited to attend the coronation of King Arthur at

CairLeon in a.d. 473. Among them were Lot, King of

^*"' Vide the Glossary to Professor Strachan's work (iiote 28, sttpra),

p. 258, Uchel, and p. 27tí, tuil.

C
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Norway, and " Aschillius ", King of Dacia. This Aschil-

lius aiid a hiter hiiig- of Norway named " Olbrict
" both

met death at Catnlan according to Geoffrey. If

we remember that in the Additamenta Nennii in the

'Historia Brittonum "' the kingdom of Northumbria is

spoken of as " Regnum Nordorum " we shall be able to

understand the mistaken ascription of Lot and Olbrict

[i.e., ^thelberct) to the Hng-dom of Norway. ^thelberht,

Rex Nordorum, was the great-grandfather of the King Ida

who died in a.d. 559. As the battle of Camlan was

fought in 492 there would not appear to be any chrono-

logical or genealogical difficulty in dating Ida's death 67

years after that of " Olbrict
" whom I identifj' with

^thelbert, Ida's third ancestor.

§ xxiii. Neither " Achilles
" nor "AschiUius" has

any real claim upon us and we may cUng to "
Echel," who

is called " Ilex Dacorum "
by Geoffrey.^" This aspirated,

punning form of Ecel points to Ecil > Acil and thereby

accounts for the quasi-learned form " AchiUes ". In the

Notitia Dignitatum^^ we are told that the First ^lian

Cohort of Dacians was quartered at Amboglanna, near the

Wall of Hadrian and probably at Burdoswald.'*

'^ Vide Mommsen's edition (1884) cap. lxv,p. 208, Chronica Minora,
III

;

" Rex Nordorum " and "
Regnum Nordorum "

occur three times

collectivel}'.
^'' In Geoffrey's

' H.R.B. ' we get
" Aschillius rex Dacorum ", ; IX,

xii
; X, ix; XI, ii. In the '

Ystorj'a Brenhined y Brytanjeit', ed.

Rhs aud Evans (from the Red Book of Hergest, supra, note 7) and

reproduced by Professor Strachan (supra, note 28) we get
" Echel

brenhin Denmarc"; p. 162,1. 12; p. 179,1. 22: p. 192,1. 16.
^•' Vide ' Notitia Digiiitatum utriusque Imperii', ed. Otto Seeck

(1876) p. 410, for au important item connecting the Daci with the

Lengones and the Cornavii in Britain " Sub dispositione Viri Specta-
bilis Diicis Britainiiarum .... per Lineam Valli ".

" Tribunus

Cohortis Primae .^liíse Dacorum : Amboglanna". Cp. note ?,0,svpra.
^* Vide '

Corpus Inscriptionum Latinarum
', VII, Inscriptiones

Britanniae Latinae, ed. ^Emilius Hübner, 1873: Amboglannge, No. 1291.
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§ xxiv. Acliillius was called Kiiig of Dacia because

he was ruler of certain tribes of Daiii who were asserted

by twelfth-century leg-endists to be Greeks and who were

equated with the Daci ! In the 'NoIíb Uberiores to the
' Historia Danica '

of Saxo Grammaticus'' there is an

interesting note in which are discussed some of the

reasons why Daci, Dani, and Grseci are pretended to be of

the sanie racial stock, and wliy Antenor was regarded as

the ^ing from whom the Daci drew their orig-in. Dr.

Yelschow, wiio prepared the note cited, unfortunately

knew nothing' about the Greeks of the E-hine,"^ and he

disniissed the "
etymologiaruni lusus et fallacise

" without

accounting for the racial claims lie derided and rejected.

§ XXV. We are now confronted by the question
—

What personal name does the medÌ8eval Welsh " Echel "

indicate? Tiie name of Echel is not Celtic. Moreover,

it is the name of an independent prince who was

contemporary with King Arthur (459-492) and whose son

was brought up at King Arthur's Court. In Arthurian

sag*a.tliere are two knights whose names reflect the

unaspirated form of Ecel > Acel, namely "Aglovale"

(=Agilowald) and " Accolon ". The latter was the para-

niour of Arthur's sister Morgan la Fay and he is styled

Sir Accolon of Gaul. Morgan la Fay was the wife of

Wiern, a king of the Land of Gore. He is confusedly

•''^ Vide ' Saxoiiis Grammatici Historia Danica', edd. Miiller aiid

Velschow (1858) vol. i, Fars Posterior, pp. 44, 45.

^' Antenor was a king of Thrace who oanie with his sons to help

the Trojans. He escaped to Italy and founded Padna, it is said.

The Fraulís chose to identify a king of theirs named Ant- with hini.

That Ant- is the Antsecg of the East Saxon royal pedigree and lie

was the Antis of Teutonic Saga. Tn Brythonic legend he comes

forward as " Annhun rex Grecorum ". The Greeks of the Rhine, i.e.,

the Creacas, are intended : vide my note on * The Greehs of the Rliine

and the Creacas of Widsith', m Ni)tes cind Queries, Octoher 31, 1914,

11, S.X, p. 341.

C 2
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ideiitified aiid erroneously called " Urience "
by the

trouvères. " Urience "=î7rmiîu- and tlie 'r' has suffered

nietathesis therein. Uriemis, üiernus, Wiern point to

^Wierni > ^Wearni > " Warni." This sequence of

Yocalic change is in accord with Old English phonetic law.

In ' P.P.' we get such men's names as Uuarni-causus,

Yuarne-pertus, Uuarne-gausus, Warno, Wern, and the

like. The O.E. form corresponding to Warni, which is

Upper German, is ^Wiern." The scribal error " Urience "

for "^Uiernus naturally and consistently appealed to all

who knew of Urien, King of Rheged in Y Gogled. But

Wiern was a ^ing- of the Land of Gore, i.e., of Gyrwaland,
the Land of the Gyrwas" and he is so called by Malory.^^

I would identify Sir Accolon of Gaul, whom Malory
mentions several tiraes, with Echel Mordwyawl, Eccel the

Seafarer. The unshifted Aglo- in "
Aglovale

"
reflects

the "Aglo-aldus" of ' P.P.' The addition of -on to the

name Accol : Accil, is an instance of a custom that was

current among the trouvères and is discoverable in their

Brythonic sources.

§ xxvi. The name of Ecel is unquestionab!y Germanic.

It points, through Alemannic dialects, to Ecil- > Acil- >

Agil-. In Ammianus Mai'cellinus we may find an Aleman

named Agilo "tribunus stabuli, tribunus deinde scutari-

"
Cp. Professor Joseph Wright's

' Old English Grammar' (1908)

§§ 66, 67. O.H.G. tarni, secret, O.E. dierne > *dearni > *daini.

Similarlj^
" Warni "

becanie *Wearni < *Wierne < *Wiern. " Uiern ",

by scribal blundering, became Urien and that, when latinised, led on
to *Urienus < " Urience".

^^ See my note ' Where was the Land of Gore P
"

in Notes and

Qiieries {\Q2\), 12 S. ix, p. i.'48. The upward sequence of the folk-

name Gywii of Bede's 'H.E.' isGyrwi > *Gierwi > *Gearwi> *Garwi.
'"' The Land of Gore was in tlie reahn of Logres, i.e., of Lloegyr.

Those iuvestigators who wish to identify it with Gower overlook this

fact ; cp. Malory, XVII, xvii. The Land of theGyrwasincluded part
of Lincohishire and the Fens.
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orum et magister peditum ". A king of the Quacli named

Agilimuudus also appears in Ammian, xvii. 12, 21. The

headword of this fourth-century compound name is Agili,

and that is one of tiie commonest of stems of Gmc.

personal names. In 'P.P.' we get 39 combinations with

this stem and no fewer tlian 225entries of personal names

of wliich either Agili or one of its dialectal yariants is tlie

headword. Cp. Acili, Acila, Acela
; Agil, Agel ; Agli,

Asrle, Atrlo, Ao-1-. The later and infected forms are

^gil, Egili, Egel, Ecil, Echila, Ecela, &c. The true

sequence of vocalic change is Agil, ^îîgil, Egil, Egel. In

Alemannic the process was Agili, Acili, Acilo, Echelo.

The unshifted Gmc. stem Agel appears in the Agel-oco of

Antonine's Itinerarìj. That stopping-place was near Little-

borough, on the Trent. The endword -ôcum is the Insular

representative of -âcum. We get this ending in the East

Ano-lian Domnoc*" and in a number of names of our west-

countrj villages. Agelocum was opposite to Segelocum

and that stopping-place presents the Gmc. name Segel.

In 'P.P.' we find Sigilo, Sigloinus, Sigolonus (cp. Accolon),

Siccilin, etc. ^lius Lampridius, a late third-century

writer whose Life of the Emperor Alexander Severus is

preserved in the '

Scriptores Historise Augustse ',^' tells

us that Alexander Severus was murdered at Sicila—in

Britain, as ^lius thought; but in Gaul, according to

some others whose opinion he recorded. Sextus Aurelius

Yictor (c. 370) sajs
" in Britain ", quite clearly.

§ xxvii. As Echel is the name given to an indepen-

dent prince who was ruling in Southern Britain in the

third quarter of the fifth century the question naturally

presents itself—Is this personal name preserved in any

••" In the Auglo-Saxün version of Bede "
iii ciuitate Domnoc"

('H.E.' II, XV, p, 117) appears as "in Dommoc ceastre".
^i E(l(l. Jonlau au(ì Eysseuhanlt (1864), vü1. i, p. 2Ö9.
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of the place-names of Anglian Britain ? The reply is—
Undoubtedly, and it is quite fi'equent in the Midlands.

For instance—" Eccleston
"

occurs in South Lancashire

and in Cheshire. "Eccleswall" is found in Hereford-

shire.
" Ecclesall

"
occurs in Halhinishire, Staffordshire

and Warwiclcshire. In Lancashire and Yorkshire there

are two " Eccleshills ", and in West Middlesex there was

formerly an " Ecclesford ". It is now called Ashford.

In Keiit we get the sib-name "
Ecling Hill

" and in

Suffollí Domesday the sib-name occurs with grammatical

accuracy in "
Ecclingaham ". In Northumberland there

are an "
Eg-glescliffe

" and an "
Eggleston ".

§ xxviii. Some forms present Egles-, ^íigeles-, and

tbis is just the unshifted form of Ecel > Egil > Agili.

Many years ago Edwin Guest dechired that we ought to

derive M^eles- place-names from the Welsh eglwys.^'

Similarly Professor Elcwall now assures us that Eccles-

names are attributable to Welsh ecclës, from Latin ecclesia.*^

We are to understand that when the Angles invaded the

Brythonic districts beyond the Ouse they found churches

in many phices and, having learnt from the Brython what

naine a church was known by, they applied that name (so

we are assured) to hills, tüns, fords, bourns, walls, halls,

etc. Professor Ekwall has not dated the change froin

ecclës- to eglwys. Neither has he accounted for the assump-

*' Vide '

Origines Celticaî
',
II (1883), p. 170.

**^ See ' The Place-Names of Laiicashire' hy Eilert Ekvvall, Ph.D.

(1922), Clieetham Society, No. 81 (New Series), for 'Eçcles', p. 37,

and 'Eccleshiir, p. 75. There is an Eccles in Noifolk and this form

occurs in Domesday for Nordfolc. In Sudfulc there occiirs an
"
Ecclingahain". How that is to be fìtted in, to (or with), a British

*eclès Professor Ekwall has not revealed. Cp.
" Redles ",

" Beccles ",

"Hasles" (which occur in Sudfulc, Sudfulc and Herfordsc.) with
" Redelesuuorda" {Nordfolc), "Becclinga" {Sudfulc) and "

Haslinge
îtíUY' {Grentefjrì(/sc.). Eccles iind Ecclingahain are quite clear : t.hey

can only mean the estate of Eccle and the /i«??i of the sons of Eccle.
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tion that, in this instance, the Angle failed to keep the

phonetic law which postulates O.E, ì in place of Latin ë in

ecclesia,

I prefer to regard ^Egeles- and Eccles- forms as owning
cases of ^g-el and Eccel which are not only noi'inal

dialectical resultants of the Old Gmc. nanie Agili, but

one of which presents the sibname postulated
—

namely,

Ecclinga.

§ xxix. Even if an Old Eng-Hsh *eclîs could be pro-

duced it would not help the Celtic derivationists. In the
' Brut y Tywyssogion ", in the Hed Book of Hergest, in

annal 934, we read of an " Eclis uawr tywyssauc Seis ".*^ 1

identify this chieftain with Egil Skallagrim's son who

fought at Brunanburh on King Athelstan's side. The

same annal in the Brut yields
" Etwin ", and each of these

Gmc. nanies—sc. Egil and Edwin, has the niedia shifted

in this Middle Welsh document.

'5 XXX. Eofil is welI-known in lesrend. He was a

brother of Wayland and Slagmund (erroneously called

Slagfin), and the three were sons of that Wada the son of

Wilkin, wdio ruled the Hselsings. In the Old Norse Lay
of Wayland we may read^'—
'•'From the South, through Mirkwood, the young fairy

maidens flew to fulfîl their fates First Allrune,

Cear's fair daughter, took Egil to her bright bosom. The

other, Herwor Swanwhite, kissed Slagfin. But Lathgund,
her sister, clasped the white neck of Weyland."

In line 42 we read again of "
Hladgudr Hladvess

dottir
"

: Hlathguth the daughter of Hlodwe. Cear may,

according to dialect, be pronounced Char or Këar, The

propinquity of the Lancashire Eccleston to Chorley, and

*< Vide Tlie Red Book of Hergest [u. s. note 7), p. 263.

^' ì'ide
'

Corpus Poeticum Boietile', edd. Gudbrand Yigfussonand
F. Yorke Powell (1883), vol. i, pp. 168-17.').
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of the Buckinghamsliire
"
^gelesburg

"
: Aylesbury, to

Chorley Wood and Waddesdou and Chearsley, is note-

worthy.

On the top of the Franks casket, in the British

Museum, which is believed to have been niade in the

eighth century, the name of "
Jígili

"
appears in runes

above the figure of an archer." This is the pure O.E.

form of Agili.

§ xxxi. The name of ^í^'il's wife's father,
"
Kiar," is

profoundly interestino^. It brino-s us at once to the

Cotentin, and in that region of Gaul we find Cherbourg

and Jersey, Guernsey and Alderney. These inodern island-

names all present Gmc. possessives, and their respective

etymons are *Gei--es-ij^, ^Wern-es-ig', and "^Aldr-in-ig (the

"ig," or island, of Aldro). It is, of course, tempting to

find the name of Echel's son Garnwio in "
Guernsey

"
;
but

we must remember that Gern-, ]ike Ger-, should have

become Jern- (cp. Jerningham) in French
;
and that in Old

French initial ^ttpoints to older w. cp. guerre,
'

war,' Franlc-

ish werra ; gué > vadiim, 'ford'
; guèpe > vespa,

'

wasp.'*^

§ xxxii. Kiar, Ciaír (pron.
' char

'

as in "
Charring-

ton") was an important prince in tlie earl}"^ fifth century.

In the Old Norse Lay of Hlod and Anganty, line 3," we

read that " In the days of old Anganty ruled the Götas,

Waldar the Danes and Kiar the Welsh (of Gaul) ". In

the ' Atla kvida "' we are told that Gunnar of Burgundy's
helm and shield came to him from the hall of Kiar—

''* See ' Haridboolí of the Old Northern Rnnic Monuments of

Scandiniivia and England', by Dr. George Stephens, F.S.A. (1884),

pp. 142-147.

" See ' A Historical Grainmar of the French Tongue ', by Auguste
Brachet

;
tr. by G. W. Ritchen, M.A. (1874^), p. 64; ^ from primitive

initialí.'; Vasconia : Gascoyne ; Vardo : Gard
; Vapincesium : Gap-

ençais.
^» ride ' C.P.B.

'

(stipra, note 45), I, p. 349.

^" r/'C.P.B.', I, p. 46, 1. 29.
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" or hallo Kiai's ". As Kiar ruled the Welsh of Gaul we

may identifj his naine with the etjmon of the O.E.

name of Cherbourg—sc.
" KÌ8eresburh ".^"

The connexion of iEgili : Eehel, with KÌ8er, and the

fact that he married a daughter of Cear of Yalland, or

Gaul, justifies the assertion that mordwyawl, 'the Seafar-

ing-
'

has a better chiim upon us than the imaginary word

which is suppose to mean "thigh hole," but which was

rendered for me by a Cardiganshire lady as "the sea with

two holes," and pronounced "ridiculous ".

Walland, Wealland and Walholant are respectively Old

IceUmdic, Old English and Old High Dutch names for

Gallia or Gaul. The O.I. Kiar is reflected in O.E. Ceorra"'

and that postuhites an older Cearra. The place-names

Charring-ton, Chorley, Clierbury and Cheriton derive their

etymon from this personal name. It is customary for

scholars to explain the Cheritons as meaning
'

cheri-y-

town '. This is as little deserving of attention as the

supposition that Cheesborough and Chiswick were con-

cerned with cheese. Tlie s of cires, Latin cerasus from

Greek Kípácriov, was not dropped in O.E. "Cheriton" is

the representative of an O.E. adopted form '^Cerintun,

the tún of Cearo.

GARNWIO THE SOîs" OF ECHEL.

Goronwy, Gronw, Goronwy,

Gowronwy, Gobrwy, Gobrwy.

'"The Laud MS. of the Saxon Chronicle. ed. Phimmer (1892),

annal 1091 fp. 226), reads :

"
se eorl him to handan let üescam ond

thoiie eoHdom set Ou oud Riseresburh"
;
Earl Robert surrendered

Fescamp to King William and the earldom of Ou and Kiíeresburh,

i.e., Cherlíouríî.
•''

Cp. Searle (h. s. note 26) : Ceorra c. 802, a deacon in the diocese

of Worcester; B.C S. 304; K.C.D. 181. Attempts have been made
to derive "

Cherbourg
"

from a supposititious Ccesaris burgo.
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§ xxxiii. Several Olcl Welsh names of men ending

with -onwy are presented in the Mabinogion and three

such occur in the short ' Poem of Daronwy
"' wherein we

may find "Mathonwy," "Daronwy" and "
Garonwy ".

"Adonwy" occurs in 'IV.,' i. 393, 417. The yariants

Gronw and Gohrwy clearly indicate that mediaíYal Welsh-

men, although they had a name Goronwy in national use,

were nevertheless occasionally diffident about giving that

name to the son of EcheL Now, as Echel is Germanic

and not Celtic, as I haveproved, what Gmc. name can it be

that was allowed to assume the form "Goronwy" in

Cymric speech ? In the reign of King Edward the Con-

fessor there was a moneyer in office whose name is

recorded as " Garnwi ". This form occurs only once in

Anglo-Saxon times." But in Domesday Book we may
find Gerne-herne, Gernan and Gernio.'^ In 'P.P.' there

are to be found Gerniu, Cheì'niu, and also Gernuuic. This

Upper German name postulates an O.E. Garnwìh and in

West Saxon the Ih of Anglian and Gmc. Avords became

ëoh : cp. Anglian wih,
'

idol,' with West Saxon loëoh,

earlier wìoh.'' Similarly tlie Mere-wio-ing- of Beowulf,

1. 2921, corresponds to tlie Franliish form Mero-uech-us of

the ' Historia Francorum '

of Gregory of Tours. These

variations justify the assumption that the extremely rare

but dialectically reflected name " Garnwi "
represents

earlier Garnwëoh > -loìoh > -loih. A Welshman would

naturally remember aiid present such a personal name in

his own lingual form of Garonwy or Goronwy.

5'^ See Skene, 'IV', No. x, vol. i, p. 269.

*^ See '

Ciitalogue of the English Coins in the British Museum
ed. H. A. Gmeber (1887), vol. ii.

5* See tlie lists of landowners and tenants in Sir Henry Ellis's
' General Iritroduction to Domesday

'

(1833),
^" Anglian and Old Saxon wih, temple\ Gothic weihs, holy ; West

Sax(>n wr-üh, earlier wioh. Cp. Prof Wright's O.E. Grannnar, §§ 49,

127. 192.
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§ xxxiv. In Domesday Book the following instances

of the stem Gern- > Garn-i are recorded :

Gerneham Lincolesc. W. R.

Gernvic Euwicsc. W. R.

Gernefelle Summersete.

Gherneslete ])evenesc.

Eriiemude Hantesc.

Erneselle Summersete.

Ernicote Oxenefordsc.

Of these place-names
" Ernemude "

is Yarmouth, in

the Isle of Wight, and '" Ernicote "
represents Gernincote,

the cot of a man named Gerno. The last place-name

presents Insular Suevic elided possessive : cp.
" Cheriton ",

"Portitun",
" Chenesitun ", et al.

" Gerne "
is the re-

duced form of O.E. Gernan, the possessive case of Gerna,

the pet-form of the headword Gerni > Garni.

PORTIMAE OF MANCETTER.

Porthuawr, om., Porthor, Porthaior, om., om.

§ XXXV. In Old Welsh a consonant that was flanlced

by vowels was reduced or lenated : e.g. "pechadúr",
"
cegin ",

" niver
"

(for Latin peccator, coquina, numerus).

Siinilarly phrases like '^töta mârâ 'great people ', became

susceptible to this change, and Celtic tota mara is now
" tud vawr ".'^ Another Old Welsh phonetic law requires

the aspiration of t after r : e.g.
" Mawrth ",

"
parth

"

"
porth

"
(for Latin Mart-em, part-em and p)ort-um). Old

Celtic â became ö when accented and aw when atonic.

Hence the Early Welsh " Porthvawr "
postulates an

earlier foi'ui with unaspirated dental tenuis and a vowel

between / and lenated m. This would be either Portimâr

or Portamär.''

»"
Cp. Strachan («. s. note 28), p. 9, § IL'.

°^
Cp. Strachan, 'Consonantal Changes ',

rt < rth. § 1 I e (p. 8).
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\ xxxvi. In Old Celtic we find a number of compound

personal names ending witli -mär-os. But Porthvawr is

tlie name of a ruling king in Britain, an unhen who, as I

shall prove, was notof Brjthonic race. He was Germanic.

Hence the endwords mûí' and matur are not the same.

The ôrst is Gmc. and signifies
' famous '

;
the second is

Celtic and means 'great'. The Gmc. ending -mâr is not

found in Ohl Eng-lisli records exceptin thecase of Ithamâr,

Bishoj) of Rochester c. 580", He was " de gente Cantu-

ariorum ", i.e. he was a Juthung or Jute, íiiid that was an

Alemannic tribe.'" Now Alemannic mär postuhites O.E.

mcer, mër, and that is not uncommon as an endword in

O.E. personal names. Consequently Alemannic Portimar

keeps step with Mercian Bordimcër, Anglian Bordimêr.

These O.E. dialectal forms postulate an earlier Bardimcer

in West Saxon.

§ xxxvii. It is noteworthy that this name Bardimsèr

does not occur in ' P.P.
'

either in Alemannic or Low
German. That is a very important point and when I add

that no occurrence of either of these forms is recorded in

Searle's ' Onomasticon Anglo-Saxonicum
""'

it becomes

clear that we have to do with a very rare nanie. As a

Brythonic Triad yields Porthvawr which, as we have seen,

indicates the dialectal Almc. Portimär which postulates

a Low German Bordimaìr, earlier Bardiniíer, it behoves us

to enquire whether " Bardimaír "
is to be found recorded

in Arthurian saga. The result of enquiry shows that it

ss Yifie Bede,
' H.E. '

III, xiv, p. 154 ; III, xx, p. 169.

^" "
Juthungi Alamaimorum pars"; cp. Ammianus Marcellinus,

XVII, VI, 1., ed. V. Gardthausen (1874) vo]. i. p. 124. The conflux of

tribes called Alemanni included Siievi, Lentienses and Juthungi ; cp.

my note in Notes & Quenes, 12 S. 1, 201-203 (March 11, 1916) on
' Ammianus Marcellinus and the Legend of the Holy Grail '.

'''' In Searle we get the following names : Bardel, Bardwnlf

Berter; Bardi
; Beartigo (runic); Bertana; Bertellinus ; Bertor ;

Bardo and Port.
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does occur thereiu but that it is obscured by scribal errors

which were doubtlessly occasioned and accelerated by its

rarity. The iiauie we seek is preserved iu the Morte

DArthur as "
Basdemeg-us

" and "
Bagdemagus "/' The

former presents s for ^®' and (j
for r,^^ and the latter presents

(j-g for T-r. Bardemarus is the latinised unshifted

earlier form of Partimär < Portimär. "Basdemegus"

points to the Anglian presentation of Bardemser (with

normal ê for ce).

§ xxxviii. The dialectal forms preserved in 'P.P. '
are

Pardus, Parto, Porto ; Perdi, Perti, Perta. The unshifted

forms preserved in 'P.P.
'

are Bardo, Bart, Berdo, Berto,

Berti. The stem Bord does not occur in ' P.P.
' and we

do not find it in Searle's ' Onomasticon '

;
but " Borda "

is

recorded in Domesday Boolc, and in an Anglo-Saxon

charter we sret the diminutive Bordeli indicated in " Bord-ö'

"1 "
Basdemegus

" occnrs in the Morte, II, xi : Merlin also told

Arthur " that Basdemegus was his cousin and germain iinto King
Uriens". This form only occurs once. "

Bagdemagus
"
occurs quite

frequently. He was a knight of the Round Table and king of the

Land of Gore ; cp. notes 38 and .39 supra. The trouyères stuttered

over the form of his son's name. The true form was Megihanus.
We get MeHganus, Meliagaaus, Meliagaunce and Mehagrance. In

the Saxon Chrouicle Meliaganus, the son of Bagdemagus, is Míegla

the son of Port. The earher form indicated is Magih. In ' P.P.
' we

get the shifted Alemannic form Maceli-.

^- The scribal confusion of s and g occurs occasionally iu early

niediaeyal script : cp. my letter to The Times Literary Supplement of

May 29, 1919, for documentation of the following instances
;

"Suennet" for Guennet
;

"Mascus" for Magnus;
" Sulsise

"
for

Wulsige ; "Merseat" for Mergeat ;

"
syntasma

" and "
sj^itasmata

"

for syntagma and syntagmata.
^^ For documentation of the following instances of glr confusion

see my article on ' Local Names in the Arthuriatia' in Zeitschrift für
celtische Philologie, Bd. V. (1905), pp. 120-121; "guinntguic" for

guinntruis ;

•'

\a.ggì" íor Largi ;

"
uulgagorum

"
for T'ulgarorum; also

"berse" for Begse ;

"
agrecoria

"
for abgetoria; "royth" for Goyth ;

"
roit

"
for Goit ;

" ruoihm "
for Guoinui.
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elestuu "/' Bordesley iiear Biriiiiugham is well knowii.

The steiiis recorded are tlierefore uiishií'ted, lialf-shifted

and shifted. Thej occur as follows :

Half-Shifted. Shifted.

Bardo Bart Pard Parto Porto

Berdi Berti Perdi Perti

Perdo Berto Perta

§ xxxix. The ' Libri Confraternitatum '

of Upper

Germaiiy are neglected by students of our earliest ono-

matics and they find it much easier to assert that Insular

P-names are " Celtic
" than to refer to ' P.P.

' and inves-

tigate the difficulties in which they are enmeshed. Why
English schohirs do not declare the P-names of Anglian

Britain to be Brythonic is incomprehensible. Although

the scholars who tell us that these P-names are " Celtic
"

are prone to write these problems oíî in this way, they

iiever tell us where the " Celtic
" stems they profess to

depend upon are to be found. For instance, PiUing, a

Lancashire hamlet, is said to present a " Celtic
" name."

But where is that name recorded 'P Is it discoverable in

Yictor Tourneur's ' Indices Grammaticse Celticse'? Or in

R. A. Stewart Macalister's Indexes to ' Studies in Irish

Epigraphy
'

? Or in Alfred Holder's ' Alt-celtischer

Sprachschatz
'

? Or in Alfred Anscombe's ' Indexes to

Old Welsh Genealogies
'

? Where place-names in Anglian

Britain are concerned the body of Welsh pedig-rees which

extend upwards in time to the middle of the third

century should certainly be considered worthy of consulta-

tion, and the term "Brythonic" should be emj)loyed in

connexion therewith. But it is always
" Celtic ". That

8* Vide Biich,
' Cartularium Saxouicum ',

No. 739 (vol. ii, 454) and

Kemble,
'

Corpus Diplomaticum ^vi Saxonici, No. 375, ii, 212. In

'P.P.
' we get the half-shifted and i-infected form Bertilo

; cp.

Bardulu. ''' Vide ' The Place-Names of Lancashire ', {uts., n . 43) p. 1 40.
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mi<íht niean aiiytliing- recorcled between Bohemia and

Finisterre and between Gibraltar and tbe Farce Isles. It

is much too vagae and evasive.

§ xl. Out of 1242 briefs of pedigree indexed in mj'

contributions to the ' Archiv für celtische Lexicographie
'

there ai*e just 50 briefs wliich present P-names
;
and the

actual number of different P-names is 19, including such

un-Celtic forms as " Patern ",
'^ Petrun " and " Protech ".

As onlv'16 differentP-names arerecordedamong'hundreds

of Brvthonic names it should be clear that the customarv

method of dealing with the difficultj we have before us is

au untrustworthy evasion.

§ xli. Why the word " Celtic
"

should be used at all

in this connexion I do not know. Those half-hearted in-

vestigators who employ it in preference to " Brythonic
"
are

obvious]y ignorant of the fact that the Irish Celt in the

fourth century could not say initial p at all. In Yictor

Tourneur's Index P-name forms number just 54 and only

about half of tliese could stand as actual names of

Continental Celtic tribesinen. As this lndex runs to 55

columns of about 2,200 forms the proportion of P-names is

small.

§ xlii. In R, A. S. Macalister's Indexes to Names and

Words"" not a single P-word or P-name occurs. The

early Irish inscriptions were reduced to order by Dr.

Whitley Stokes and Professor Rhs. These scholars

raised Og'ham inscriptions to a place of the highest philo-

logical importance in Celtic epig'raphy. With respect to

'P' I am fully aware that Professor Heinrich Zimnjer in

his article on ' Tlie Celtic Church in Britain and Ireland "'

«'"Studies in Irish Epigraphy', Parts I, II, III (1897, 1902, 1907).
^' This appeared iti the tenth volume of the '

Realencyclopädie für

protestantische Theologie und Kirche ',
and was done into EngHsli in

1902 by Miss A. Meyer.
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applied and deyeloped a theor}' that the substitution of c

in Irish for Latin jí was due to British iníluence and could

only be explained on the supposition that as the Brjthons
knew that their "penn, prenn and ma^j were represented in

Irish by cenn, crann and mac, so they deliberately altered

the Latin 'pascha, pluma, purpura, 'puteus, pallium, etc, to

casc, clum, corcur, cuthe, caille, etc. Who it was thatturned

Patricius into Cothraige is not knoAvn. The Irish for

preshyter is "crubthir" and in Oghani we get qurimitir

(or its equivalents) and it would be quite in order to assert

that the Ogham qu for p was due to inability to say p.

But it would be absurd to sugg-est that this is a substitu-

tion which is attributable to the influence of Brythonic
ecclesiastics. In Mr. Macalister's Indexes not one case of

initial Irish p is listed, and only one case of niedial p

appears
—sc.

"
Erpenn ". Professor Rhs regardedthis as

due to foreign influence.

As the number of conimon nouns and proper names

that have been deciphered in Ogham inscriptions, and

have been listed in one or another of Mr. Macalister's

three indexes, totals 478, the absence of p-names is

important and noteworthy when we are concerned with
" Celtic

"
misconceptions advanced by Teutonic scholars.

§ xliii. We will now return to Western Germanic

Port. One objection to the assumption that I am making
that the a of the stem Patît > Baed was darkened to o,

will, no doubt, be thrown forward with customary facility.

I will meet it in advance. In 'P.P. '^"^
17 personal names

with the head-word Ard- are listed
;
21 with the d to /-

shifted head-word Art-
;
3 with the i-infection in Erd-

and Ert-
;
and 18 with the darkening of a in Ord- and

Ort-; e.gr. Artheri, Ortheri; Ardradus, Ordradus; Arduinus,

Artuuin, Ortuuinus; Ardi, Ord, Art, etc.

'^^ Vide supra, note 25.
,
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Tlie variants justify tlie grouping; of the various fornis

of the head-word in Bardiinaîr < Portiinar in thefollowing

way.
Bard < Pard

Bart < Part

Bord < Port

Berd < Pert

AU these forins except Farà are presented in different

English phice-names.

§ xliv. The form Bord-, as I have said, does not

appear in ' P.P.
'

;
but there are about 75 forms of proper

names which present the other variations of the Gmc.

stem Bard that I have postulated and listed. Soine of

the names in ' P.P.
'

compounded with Pert, as Causiperto

and Pertigausu, should beprofoundly interestingto candid

students of the onomatics of Eoinan Britain. E.g. Caus-

is Almc and represents Gmc. Gaus-, O.E. ^Gëas- < Gës-.

Now Causi, after adoption by the Ang-les, would become

^Cëasi, ^Cìesi, ^Ciesa. The pet-name Cîesa in conjunction

with O.E. \mi, by (' habitations '), wouhl yield ^Ciesanby <

^Cieseb}'^ < "
Keisby ". Keisby is a Lincohisliire liamlet

which is at the exact distance froni Lincoln that Causenníe

was from Lindum Colonia—namely 26 miles.

§ xlv. It is customary to jump to the conclusion that

because the South Saxon name of Port is speltexactly Iike

the stem of the Latin word port-us it musttherefore be an

setiolog'ical product acquired from Portesmutha, the O.E.

name of Portsmouth."^ If similarly unwise reasonings

were applied to the man's name "
Aspirin ", which occurs

three or four times in tlie Upper German ' Libri Confra-

ternitatum' of St. Gall and Augsburg, the results would

be equally ludicrous and untrustworthy. In O.E. mütha

«"Two Saxon Chronicles Parallel', ed. C. Plummer (1899), II, p.

13, Aetiology.
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means 'harbour'; consequently, if
" Port

" =
\)Ovtus,

Portesmütha must niean Harbour's Harbour, and Portes-

ham Harbour's Abode. But though the Latin stem lìort

frequently occurs in O.E. civic words it is never accorded

the possessive case in composition with another common

noun.

Those scholars who relj upon the " setioloo-ical abstrac-

tion
"
theory liave never explained the southern Yorhshire

"Portitun "
of Domesday Boolc. This presents an elision

of -n, and tlie full form of the name is ToHintnn.
" Portin

"
presents the Alemannic possessive of weak

nouns in o. It means the tnn of Porto and the elision of

n is frequent in Angliau dialects, and is found in the

forms of not a few place-names. For instance, the

Domesday Boolc forni " Chenesitun "
exhibits this elided

possessive, and it is the Kensington of to-day. It is to

this Almc. possessive -in that we owe the inexplicable,

but frequently occurring forms of place-names with un-

declined -in^ which has caused so much disputation

and adjustment among scholars who study English names

of places.

xlvi. It is significant that in Sussex, where we have

so man}^ indications of Alemannic colonisation, we find the

endword of Portslade agreeing with the endword of

Criclílade, i.e. of Creacageleed, the Way of the Crêacas, or

Alemanni. The true modern representative of O.E. läd.,

Almc. /e/, is
' lode

'

; ep. the name of the river Evenlode.

The Almc. ei was pronounced like ai in ' maid ' and we

have the same dialectal vocalisation iu Lowland Scotch :

sc. bane, ane, stane, instead of bone, one(ly), stone. The

Alemannic settlers were fairly numerous between the

Walls of Hadrian and Antoninus and the name of their

country of Croucingo (as it is called in the seventh

century \vork known as the Ravennate Geography) indi-
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cates tbe gouwe, or land of Crouco, poss. Crouciìi. The

moderii " Ci-aster
"
represents a sixteentli century

" Crau-

cester" and that form was used by Leland. It is the
" Cair Grauc "

of Nennius (the MSS. present graut and

grauth). The Ahnc. name Crouco was latinised as Crocus

and it appears as the name of an Almc. líing- who was

allied with the Emperor Constantius Chlorus and was at

York when Constantius died there in A.D. 806. The name
of Crocus is preserved in Crococahma which means the

(Almc.) calän- or (O.E.) geìcen-lands of Crouco, the Almc.

lcing just now referred to.

§ xlvii. The unshifted stem Bord is found in Domes-

day Book in Bordesdene {Herfordsc) and in Bordourde

(Hante's, I. of W.). Berdingeberie {Warwicsc) presents
tlie z-infection. Tn Ledecestresc we get a Bortrod and in

Cestresc a Bertintune = at the tiin of Berto > Berti
; cp.

Perticausu in ' P.P. '. But the most interesting of all the

doublets is the one preserved by the Yenerable Bede—viz.

" Beardaneu " and " Peartaneu ".'" In the O.E. version

of Bede attributed to Kìng Alfied tlie Great we g-et
"
Peortanig-e

"
for the latter. This is Partney, near

Spilsby. Beardaneu is Bardney, near Lincoln. The
dialectal variations indicate tribal government : the vi]l

of "Pearta " was inhabited by Alemanni who called their

lord Bardemser,
" Parta ",

" Pearta "
;
the vill of Bearda

was inhabited by Angles who were Bardemser's own follc.

The narrowminded objections that will be raised against
this view are merely casual. The Upper German ' Libri

Confraternitatum
'

yield many personal names which,
like "Audipertu" and "

Pertigausu ", are not true to

dialectal rule
;
but which, for that very reason, lend

support to the assumption that there was a ming-ling of

men of diíîerent tribes under one chief and that his own
"" ' H.E.

•, 11, xvi, p. 1 17
; 111, xi, pp. 148, 149.

D 2
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sib would spealc his iiame in one Avay wLile tlie men of

other tribes would several]j sa}' it in tlieir own respective

dialects and in accordance therewitli.

§ xlviii. We must now enquire, Who was Portiniâr ?

We shall presentlj find—below, suh MANDU, that the

rojal seat of the Unhen Portiniar was Mandu[esseduni],

the Mancetter of to-daj. This is near the Watling Street

in Warwickshire, and it is most interesting to note that

the Mercian cognates of Porti(mar), viz. Bordi, Berdi, are

to be found at no great distance from Portimar's roval

seat. Thej are Bordeslej near Birmingham, and the

Berdingeherie of the Warwiclcshire Domesdaj Boolc. The

half-shifted forms Burtingburj and Birtingbjrig in O.E.

charters have misled students of Warwiclcshire place-

names and thej have derived the Burt-, Birt- forms from

O.E. Beorht."

I identifj Portimar with Port, the father of Bieda and

Msegla, who is spolcen of in the Saxon Chronicle, at the

jear 501, as having landed at Portesmutha with his two

sons. In the Morte D'Arthur, Blc. II, ch. xi, we are told

on the authoritj of Merlin that Bardemerus was King
Arthur's cousin and that he was "

germain
" unto King

Urience, i.e. Uiernus. In Bk. XVII, ch. xvii, Bardemerus

is stjled King of the Land of Gore and we are told that

he was slain bj Sir Gawaine.

§ xlix. In ch. xxvii of tlie same boolc we read of King
Bardemer's son "Meliaganus ". This is a perversion of

the latinisation of Megili—sc. Megilianus. Megili indi-

cates Magili and that is the rule-right unshifted form of

Msegla > Magila. Cp.
' P.P.

'

for Upper German and

Almc. fonns : e.g. Maceliu, Magel-ildus, Magel-potus.

Onlj the form "
Msegla" is found in Searle.

71
Cp.

' Warwiclíshire Place-Names
', by W. H. Duignan, F.S.A.

(1912), p. 26.
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§ 1. The otlier son of Port, who is named Bieda in the

Saxon Chronicle, is called *'

Byda
"

in Florence of

Worcester.'' A cleric named Bÿda appears in the ' Liber

Vitae Dunelmensis
'

; cp. Sweet, No. 6-tO.'' The sequence

of Yocalic chang-es runs thus : Gmc. Baudi, O.E. Bëadi <

Bîedi < Bieda < Býda < Bîda."' This is found in the

Sussex phice-name Beeding near Portslade. Maî<^la's

name may be preserved in "Malling", near Lewes.

MANDW.

§ li. The epithet applied to Porthvawr, or Portimar,

is "Ga[n]dw", •'Gandwy". We have here a frequent

scribal error of medÌ8eval times which obscures the mean-

ìng and renders the epithet unrecognisable. The scribal

error referred to is
(/

for u. It occurs so early as the

eighth century and it is found in the Corpus Christi

(Cambr.) Latin-Anglo-Saxon Glossary'^"' : e.g.
"
exugiae

"

and " frigula
"

for exuuice and friuola. In the twelfth

century map of Britain printed by Bertram of Copenhagen
the abbreviation "

íiu
"

for Jluuius is repeatedly printed

"ílg". The error also occurs in the Grail Legend and a

king who is named Aurest in some MSS. appears as

"
Agrestes" in the MS. of Mans.''

§ lii. If \ve apply the needful correction to " Gandw "

we get Uandw, and Porthuaiur Uandw is quite in order. It

^^ Fi'de
' Florentii Wigorniensis Monachi Chronicon e.r Chronicis\

ed. Benjaniin Thorpe, 1848 (English Historical Society), p. 4 : A.D.

501, Landing of " Port et duo fihi sui Byda et Meagla". etc.

"'TheOUlest EngHshTexts', ed. by Henry Sweet, M.A. (1885),

p. 158, 1. 167.

' '

Cp. Searle,
' Onomasticon ', p. 106,

" Bida ", aiid also Dr. Joseph

Wriglifs, 'O.E. Gramniar', §§ 13ô, 136.

"' Edited by J. H. Hessels (1890), v. hitrodiiction, p. xxvii.

''^ 77^ Alfred Nutt's ' Studies on the Legend of the Holy Grail'

(1888) Grand Sf. Graal, p. 61.
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signifies Portimar of Maiidu[essedum]. This town-iiame

is preseryed in "Mancetter", about 8 miles to the S.S.E.

of which is Bedworth. This presents correpted e according-

to rule where an O.E. compound with long e in the head-

word is concerned. " Manduessedum "
presents the essedum

of the Galli, Belg'se and Britons. This means a war

carringe, and its connexion with Mandu iS not clear. But

the name of the station appears uniformly in Iter II of

Antonine's Itinerary.

ALDEËD.

Cadreith ; Cadraith ; Cadreith ; om., om., Cadyrieith.

§ liii.
" Cadreith

"
is an old Welsli personal iiame. In

the ' Gwarchan of Cynvelyn' in the Booh of Aneurin we

read that " Three only returned froni Catraeth : Cynon
and Cadreith and Cadlew of Cadnant". Thereis, however,

considerable confusion in the tradition of the naine of the

son of Poi'timar of Mancetter. In the Mabinogi of G. ap E.''''

we find a brief list of the pages of ^ing- Arthur. It runs :

Nyt amgen pedwar macwy. Sef rei oedj^nt : Cadyrieith

uab Porthawr Gandwy ac Amhreu [MS. -en'] uab Bedwyr a

Goreu uab Custennyn ". In sonie gatherings of the

Trioedd a Cadyrieith ap Saidi displaces the son of Porth-

vawr Vandw. Moreover the scribe of the E-ed Book may
have had some reason for altering aii i and making the

nanie into Cadyrleith. Other forms are Karieith mab
Seidi and Cas mab Saidi.'* The inost important testimony

is that conveyed in G. ap E. which I have just now

quoted.

§ liv. Now Cadyrieith and Cadreith are equally im-

possible as Gmc. names, aiid a Gmc. nanie is unquestion-

" The Mabinogion : Llyfr Coch
; p. 246, 1. 18

;
ed. John Rhs and

J. G. Evans, 1887.

''' x\Iabin. Rhon., p. 160, 1. r,
;
K. AC O., p. ] 10, 1. 14.
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ably postiilated for the soii of Bardemaír : Portimar of

Mancetter. I assume that the c of the conjunction ac was

tacked on to the name and that the well-known Cymric

name " Cadreith
"
usurped the plaee of a name that was

really A . . . dreith. That this is equally impossible with

Cadreith and Cadyrieith must be admitted. The vowels

of eith reflect those of " Ffleid ", which we sliall presently

see is the Gmc. Flsed, Flêd. Consequently we are faced

by a Brythonic presentation of a name A . . . drët :

A . . . drëd, and I do not hesitate to amend this to Aldred

which is a ^ery common name in Ang"lo-Saxon tiraes. No
fewer than 65 occurrences of it are listed in Searle."

Moreover it appears in Aldersgate : Aldredsgate : Ald-

rethesgate,'^" and we also get it in the neighbourhood of

Portslade. That old town was in the 8udsexe half-

hundred of " Eldritun "
(now Aldrington), and this name

presents the infection of a and the elided jjossessi^e. It

points to an earlier ^Aldrintun, the tuìi of Aldro."' There

is another Aldritone in Northantsc, two others in Gloweces-

tersc, and one in Wiltesc. These all occur in Domesday
Book and there are hamlets at no great distance from any
one of them which yield some form of the stem Bakd :

Part : BoRD : Port. An unasj)irated
" Altera

"
occurs in

' P.P. ' and an aspirated
" Haltero ". The true Old High

Dutch for Aldreëd is
" Alträt" and the half-shifted form

"Aldratus" occurs in ' P.P.
'

side by side with Aldrath,

Altarat and Alterat. For Anglian ë = West Saxon se, cp.

Wright, O.E. Grammar, 1908, § 188.

.§
lv. Scholars who stud}^ Anglo-Saxon ignore the

» ' Onomasticon
', 1897, pp. 198, 199, 200: Ealdred. Also see pp.

549, 550.

*°
Cp. 'A Dictionary of Lonilon', bj- Henr}' Ilarben, 1918,

*

Aldersgate '.

*' 01»! High Dutch weak nouns in -o niade their possessive in -iu
;

cp. Professor AYright's
' Ohl Higli German Primer

'

(1906), § 121.
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fact that the dental in röià < rêd became shifted to t in

the eighth century, or earlier. In tbe " Bsedss Continu-

atio
"

(ed. Phimmer) i. 362, in annals dccxxxix and dccl.

Cudrasd and ^delheard, who were lcings iti Wessex, are

referred to as Cudret and Edilhart. We fiiid the same

hardeniug of d in " Certic" (for Cerdic) in tlie Laud MS.

of the Saxon Chronicle.

§ lvi. If we must retain the C of Cadreitli we are

really not hampered thereby. The initial c of cognate

Brythonic words postuhites a rough breathing- in O.E. :

cp. cat, cae, cam, cionol with heatJio, hay (=hedge), hamm

(oî the leg, or of a river) and hundlic. Hence a Brythonic

Caedreith, if the form Cahlreith is presumed to be

postulated, demands Hahlret, Hahiríed or Aldred (with

dropped H) in Gmc. hinguages.

GODO.

§ lvii. This name is reproduced uniformly in those

MSS. of the Triads that yield the name of the father of

Prince Flëêd. It is not a Celtic name. No stem Göd is

to be found either in Victor Tourneur's ' Indices"*^ or in

Dottin's 'Manuel'.'*' In Gmc. names the stem Göd-,

used as a headword, is not at all uncommon. I know of

no Anglo-Saxon prince who bore this name in the fifth

century. We must, however, remember tliat the earliest

recorded Gmc. possessor of Durolipons,''* a station in the

^*^ ' Indices omnium vocabulorum Linguae Priscae Gallicae et

Yetustae Britannicae quae in ' Graniniaticae Celticae
'

editione

altera exp]anantur ',
Archiv filr celtische Lexico(jraphie (1907), III.

Band,SS. 110-137.
*2 ' Manuel pour servir à l'étude de l'Anti^uité Celtique

'

par

Georges Dottin, Professeur à l'Uniyersité de Rennes, 1906.

*** For Durolipons cp.
'

Britisli Place-Names in their Historical

Setting ', by Edmund McClure, M.A. (1910) p. 108, note
;

also ' Celtic

Britain
'

by John Rhs, M.A. (1904), pp. 229, 297, 300.
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Fiftb Iter of Antoniiie, was named Godmund : cp.
" God-

mundcestre
"

[Huntedunscire) in Doniesday Book. In

Ledecestrescire there was a " Godmundelia ". This is also

called
" Gutmundeslea

"
in Domesday Book, and the shift

of d to t is noteworthy : cp. § lv. Tn the West Riding- of

Yorkshire there was a " Gudmundham ". This is the

Goodmanham of to-day and it was called "Godmunding-
aham "

by the Yenerable Bede.**

§ lviii. "Godo" was represented in the Ehineland by

Godo, Goto, and Coto. Four occurrences of Godo are to

be found in the ' Liber Vitae Augiensis
'

;
three of Goto-

as a headword in the same
;
and two of Coto. An O.E.

stem GöD which is indicated by the modern name Good-

manham, postulates an Upper German Cuoto, Cuota,

Guot-. "Cuoto" does not occur in ' P.P.' But we get

the pet name Cuota thirteen times, and nine names witli

the headword Cuot are listed. Cuod- forms also occur

and names such as Guoda, Guota, Guoto and Guotmunt

inaintain the connexion.

FFLEID.

Phleidur, Fjìeudwr, Fleidur,

Fjíeudur, Fflewdur, Ffleudur.

§ lix, The three earliest MSS. present the vowel ei, and

as the saine Brythonic vowel is g-iven here as that which re-

presented the èë, ë, of Aldrëd we may hopefuUy enquire how

the Gmc. dialects will respond to the Brythonic
" Füeid ".

Brythonic Ffleid -reitli

O.E. Flsêd -rsêd

O.H.D. Flät -rât

O.S. Fläd -râd

Mid. Dutch Fläd -räd

S5'H.E. ', li, xiii, p. 113.
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Anglian Flëd -rëd

Mercian Flët -rët

§ lx. If we turn to Förstemann'"' we fìnd Old Saxon

place-names under FLAD : sc. Fladungon (eleventh cent.)

and Fiadesheim (tenth cent.). We also get the Upper

German Flatmarasbiki (ninth cent.) which indicates the

full form Flätmár. In ' P.P.
'

a number of yocalic puzzles

is presented. Old High Dutch forms are Flatamar, Flätoolf

and Flatueus. We also get Floti and Flotarius. Similarly

the Old Saxon Flodebertus may be regarded as yielding

the darkening of ä into ö. The forms Fleido and FJcdpret

need explanation if they are to be regarded as Continental

Fläd-forms.

§ lxi. In the ' Liber Yitae Dunelmensis' we find-a

Fladgus, and tliere was a Flodwine among the English

moneyers in the time of King Edgar. In Birch and

Kemble tlie place-name Flsedanburg, the Stronghold of

Flseda, occurs in seven charters. This is Fladbury in

Worcestershire. In Notts there is a Fledborough and in

Kemble (' C.D.
'

dcccxviii) that appears as " Flatburche ".

§ lxii. When we turn to Domesday Book we íìnd a

similar gathering of vocalic puzzles awaiting us. Tbe

scribal difficulty presented by the O.E. se to the Norman

scribe,"^' wlio rejected it, and wrote a, is before us in the

Fladeburg of Snotinghamscire and the Flatebi and Flatesbi

of Euriuicscire. If we could be sure of these forms we

might assert that the names present the Almc. â and the

d to t shift. But the possibility that scribal a has taken

the place of the tied letter íe is always present. The Fl-d-

names in England indicate a mixture of four Gmc.

dialects—namely West-Saxon, Anglian, Mercian-Suevic,

'*« • Altdeiitsches Nanieiibnch : Ortznamen '

(19] 3). I, 898.

*^ The tied^ occurs about 13 times as an initial in Domesday Book,

but it is very rare in a medial position.
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and Alemannic. In Domesday Book we find the follow-

ing

Fladeburg- Snotmghamsc.

Fledeberie Wirecestresc

Flatebi Eurvicsc. W.E.

Flatesbi do. do.

Fleteham do. do.

Fletesbroc Statfordsc.

The O.E. Flseda is preserved in "
Flsedanburg-

"
in Birch

and Kemble. " Fléèd
"

is dealt with in Sweet's ' Oldest

English Texts
', § 605.

FFLAM.

§ lxiii. We must now consider the meaning of the

word Fjiam.
" Ffleid ur Fflam

" means Fleid, or Fläd, the

Flâni. In Old Welsh the article is always ir. In Middle

Welsh it became yr.'^ I regard
" Fíleidur Fflam "

as a

mìs-s'peUmg oî Fjieid yr j and I take " Fflám
"

as a folk-

name
; cp.

" Cradil y gaut "= Hradil y Gaut, i.e., Hrsethel

the Geat. In the New English Dictionary the correpted

English folk-name is explained and the following forms

are given

Middle Dutch Ylâming
Old Norse Flaîmingr

O.H.D. Flaming
MedÌ8eval Latin Flaming-us'»

French Flamand

The pnzzles presented by these forms are too numerous to

be stated even and I will refer to Warnkönig, who in his

'Flandrische Staatsgeschichte
'

(I. p. 91), is faced by the

same problem. He states that the Suevi were associated

with the Old Saxons in the Germanic coIonization of

Flanders, and he believes that this assumption is rendered

ä^
Cp. Strachan {ut supra, note 28) § 23, and § 1, « and c.
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probable bj the fact that fifteeu villages in Flanders

preserye the name of the Sueri as a headword : e.Q.

Suevezele, Sueveghem, etc. The Suevi of the fourth and

fifth centurj were undoubtedly Alemannic and the recog-

nitiou of that fact where English and late Roman

Britannic place-names are concerned would clear up manj
of the diiìiculties that hamper research.

GWLEDIC.

§ lxiv. There now remains onlj the word " Gwledic
"

which is applied to Fleid jr Fflam, i.e. Fl^d the Fleming.

The late Sir John Ehjs in ' Celtic Britain
'

(1904;, p. 104,

refers to the JhAX Britanniarìim and the Comes Litoris

Saxanici oü Romuu times, and he sajs that it is highlj

probable that the leaders of the British armies after a.d.

410 were regarded bj the provincials as the successors of

those ofhcials and as having a right tothose titles.
' The

difference between a comes or coimt, and a diix or leader,

was onlj au unimportant one of imperial etiquette in

favour of the former ; the oflìce of both was called a

ducatus, and both comes and dux appear to have been

rendered into Welsh bj the term gicledig, a rulerorprince,

which is the title alwavs given in Welsh literature to

Maximus, who was probablj Duke of the Britannias

before he made himself emperor ".

^ lxv. The reference to a Fleming as G^wledic brings

us down to the times, subseciuent to the jear 442, when

the Britannias were Ijing under the government of the

Saxons. It is customarj to render the passage from a

Gallic chronicle which I am about to cite and quote, as if

it referred to conquest bj the sword. I regard the passage

referred to as the record of a diplomatic arrangement.
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The particular clironicle cited comes to an end in a.d.

452." At tlie nineteenth year of Theodosius, which

ended in a.d. 442, we ai'e told that " Britanniae usque ad

hoc tempus variis cladibus eventibusque latae in dicionem

Saxonum rediçruntur ". In another Gallic chronicle which

ends in 511,'" at the sixteenth 3^ear of Theodosius we may
read that " Britanniae a Romanis amissae in dicionem

Saxonum cedunt ". A variety of eíforts have been made

to explain
" latae

"
in the earlier chronicle. I regard the

/ as a common misreading- of s^' and for latoe I would read

satiatce. It is quite possible that the chronicler wrote

satce and intended to convey the true meanin^— ' satiated
'

'

ghitted ',

'

cloyed'. To me the passage does not present

any justification for the statement ihat it authorises vis to

assert that the Britannias were conquered by the Saxons

in A.D. 442.®' I render it : The Britannias .... satiated

with their misfortunes and with the consequences thereof

are put under the authority of the Saxons.

§ lxvi. The first undoubtedly historical " Saxon "
to

beconie Dux Britanniarum was the Alaman who appears

in Arthurian legend and in Old Welsh Genealogies as

" Duke Ansirus" (=Duc Cansirus)" and as " Casnar

^'•' Tide ' Monnnieiita Germaniae Historica ', IX, p. 660.
»0 77'M.G.H.MX. p. 661.
'" These niisrea(iings were furthered by the curious tendency in

early me(liseval tinies to write the letter 's' backvvards. This

tendency cansed s to take the place of /. With " Tlailsaltede" and
" Cair legeint

"
for Hailsastede (D. Bk. for Sudse.ir) and Cair sec/eint

(Durliam MS. of the • Historia Hrittonuni') compare
" Wlfesmescote

"

for Wulfelmescote in the D. Bk. for Warwictc , and "
martysi

"
for

martiiU in Hydatius (ed. Mommsen, p. 23).
9-

Cp. H. M. Chadwick,
' The Origin of the English Nation

'

(1907),

pp. 48. 49
" Vide ' The Morte DArthur', by Sir Thomas Malory (1485) ;

T/ie

Second Book of Sire Tristram, chap. xxxviii.
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Gwledic'"' and " Casmit Gwledi^'"' aiid " Cassanauth

Gwledig"/' He is the '^Canser" of the Holj Grail"

and the " Cäsêre
"
of Widsith-Hama.^' Hama was Casere's

senesclial at Binchester"' and he tells us quite reliahly

that Cäsëre ruled the Creacas, or Alamanni, and also

the Willas. The latter were the Wilssetas of Wilt-

shire, and the îormer dwelt in Northumberland and

Durham. Their country was called "Croucingo" by
Rayennas and one of its principal towns was named
" Craucestre

"
in Leland's time. It is the " Cair Greu

"
of

the Welsh Triads and is known to-day as " Craster ", cp.

§ xlvi. Canser, the Ring- of Northumberland, the Casnar

Gwledig of the Mabinogion, became " Comes et legatus

Aëtii
"
in Gaul, and is known as Censorius.""'' His death

is recorded by Hydatius in a.d. 448.

^* In the Mabinogi of Pwyll Pendeuic Dyuet ; (ii. s. note 7), p. 25,

I. 16. lu the Mabiiiogi of Kilhwch ac Olwen : (u. s. note 7), p. 107,

1. 23.

ä* In the Mabinogi of Rhonabwy :

" Llaia uab Kasnat Wledic "
;

p. 160, 1. 2 (u. s. note 7).

ä^ In the Llyfr Llewelyn Offeiriad (c. 1360) : cp. my Indexes to Old

Welsh Genealogies, No. 870,
' Archiv f iir celtische Lexicographie ', III,

p. 68.

"^ In L'Histoire de Grimaud "Kanser" occurs once
;
"Cancer"

twenty-four times, and •' Canfer" sixteen times.

^* In the '

Trayeller's Lay
'

or ' Widsith ", preserved in the Codex
Exoniensis which was written c. 990. See my revised edition,

' Tran-

sactions of the Royal Historical Society ', 3rd Series, vol. ix (1915),

p. 145, Casere and the Creacas.

^ Vide ' Le Saint Graal
', ed. by Emil Hucher (1875), vol. i, p. 579 :

" Kamaor seneschal d'Orbérique ". "Orbérique" is a trouvère's

mispresentation of Cor Benic, i.e., Cor Bin. or Binchester.
'**" The forms vary greatly. In Hydatius Lemicanus we get Cen-

sorius, Consurim and Censurius
;

vide ' Continuatio Chronicorum

Hieronymianorum ad annum CCCCLXVIII '. The Bishop Hydatius was

contemporary witli Count " Censorius ". He died about a.p. 470. In

the "
Çhronicarum Libri IV'of Fredegarius Scholasticus (c. 650) we

get
" CíBsarius Comes" and " CîBsar ".
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§ lxvii. The fìrst recorcled king of Northumberhiiid

was Ida, the son oí" Eoppa. He beoan to rule in a.d. 547.

It is customary to speak of hiui as founder of the

^ing-dom ;
but cp. § xxii, supra. In the Grail Legends, in

the Mabinog-ion, and in the Morte DArthur, three royal

princes are connected with the throne of Northumberland.

The first was the Cansari < Cansër referred to in § ]xvi.

He probably ruled between 420 and 432. He became a

Couiit in Gaul, and in the latter year he is mentioned by

Hydatius Lemicanus as the Count and Legate who was

sent by Aëtius to negotiate with Hermericus, the king of

the Suevi iu Spain. These were Alamanni who had

conquered Gallicia. In 433, 437, and 440, Cansarius

played a prominent part in the endeavour to restore

Gallicia to peace and good order. He was Avell knovvn to

Hydatius, tlie bishop of Chaves in that province, and was

unquestionab]y an Alaman. Now Widsith-Hama (supra,

note 98) tells as that he visited Câsëre the ruler of the

Creacas or Alamans, and says of Cäsëre (> Cansäri) that

he "
geweald ahte . . . Walarices ", i.e. possessed the rule

of Gaul.

Tlie Angles regularly dropped n before s and lengthened
the preceding vowe]. Hence came " Cäsëre ", throug-h

^CäsÊëri, from ^Cansärius. The contact of n and s was

resented by the Brython, also, and as ''Cansar" meant

nothing to him he changed it to -'Casnar", which sug-

gests casner,
'

anger ',

'

indignation '. The ns contact was,

howeyer, preserved in tlie Grail Legends ; cp. my note 97.

In tlie Morte DArtliur we read of a Duke "Ansirus",

supra note 93. Dülce Cansirus's oíficiiil coming and going
between Gaul and Britain is very quaint]y explained in

the Morte DArthur.

§ lxviii. The next king of Northumberland appears
in three legendary documents : viz., (1) in K. ac 0. {vide
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§ ix, Sîtpra) ; (2) in Rhon. {i'.iàe § x, ,sMp-«) ; (3) in the

Morte DArthur, Bk. I, ch. x. In the Mabinogion this

prinee is called "
Llary mab Casnar Wledig ". In the

Morte DArthnr lie is called " Clariance ", king of Nor-

thnmberland. This points to a Latinised form Clarianus,

which is G-ermanic in origin. The former nanie "
Llary

"

is a pun. It means ' meek ',

' rnild '. We have here the

O.E. name " Claré ". The eleventh-century Claremhaldus

points to Claren-. Such English place-names as Clare and

Clareborough preserve this personal name.

§ lxix. The third prince of this house is called "
Epi-

nogris ". He was " the king's son of Northumberland ",

i.e., he was the son of the King Clari-anus who was

opposed to King Arthur in a.d. 459
;

vide the Morte

DArthur, VII, xxvi. The fìnal s in "
Epinogris

"
is an

instance of the scribal confusion of s and g ; cp. note 62,

supra.
"
Epinogris

"
stands for Epino Grig. This pre-

sents the folk-name that is used in the English saying
—

" As merry as a çrris: ". The GrÌ2rs were the Alamannic

Creacas of Croucinsfou in Northumberland. The unshifted

form of Crëacas is Grëagas, Grigs. The form Crëac- cor-

responds to Crouc-, Crôc-, the name of the Alamannic

^ing- who was allied to Constantius Chlorus in A.D. 305.

"
Epino

"
is the Alamannic shifted form of Abino <Ehino

;

cp. 'P.P. '

for "Abini", "Ebina". The stem Eb- is

preserved in " Ebchester "
in the county of Durham.

That was the Roman station named Yindomora.


